
 

1. 1.1.1 Server and workstation updates:  How many client workstations are included in this RFP? 
At each school, we request the principal, assistant principal(s) and the school resource officer 
workstation ExaqVision software be updated quarterly. 
 

2. 1.1.4 Camera view review:  Please clarify that you want each camera viewed each week or each 
quarter…  section 1.1 is for quarterly maintenance but 1.1.4 states each week. Section 1.1 
requests quarterly maintenance on server/workstation updates/maintenance. Section 1.1.4 is 
written to request weekly viewing of the cameras to determine any needed maintenance.  

 

3. 1.4 Backup and Keep Info:  Please clarify how often you want the files backed up? Backups 
should be done after any software updates as well as any add/move/replacement of cameras. 
 

4. 1.4.2 Server Images: Please clarify how often you want the server images backed up?  
The server image should be updated after any software update of the ExaqVision software or 
major update to the operating system.  

5. 1.6 Warranty: Please describe in detail how the contractors will be required to provide a 
warranty on equipment that may be outside the manufactures warranty period.  For example: 
you may have a camera that is 5+ years old and outside the manufactures warranty period 
including any extended warranties that may have been purchased separately.   How will we be 
required to warranty these items?  Please provide a detailed list of equipment, dates purchased, 
and any warranty info related to each device.  Contractor is not responsible for providing 
warranty on a camera that is out of warranty or maintain warranty information on an out of 
warranty camera. If any parts used to repair a camera are warranted, the contractor is to 
provide the warranty information on the replacement part only.   
 

6. Will NCSD award to a sole contractor or split up the award to multiple contractors? No 
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